**Clive Lee Ka-lun 李家倫 (BEng(EEE) 2000)**
Clive founded the Envision Hong Kong 看見香港, an NGO established in 2009, to support sustainable development by engaging young professionals in youth development activities. He believes that “Envision Hong Kong shall gather, inspire and empower young leaders to create a strong impact to change the world”.

By the end of this year, Clive will receive a Hong Kong Commercial Pilot’s Licence and will become a Second Officer on the Flight Deck if he successfully passes the necessary examinations. It is never too late to chase your dream!

**Liu Hongjin 劉紅進 (MPhil 2001)**
Liu and Maggie Tang share the same vision as Clive.

**Maggie Tang Ho-yan 鄧可欣 (BSc 1996)**
Maggie, who also has rich volunteer experience, said that “Being a volunteer with different associations all these years allows me to give something back to the community. I encourage young people to enjoy what they do and do their jobs well”.

---

**Nelson Chang Wai-man 張偉文 (MBBS 2003)**
Nelson, who was inspired by a friend working in the aviation industry, made a decision some years ago to turn from a doctor to a cadet pilot. To realise his dream, Nelson even spent a year studying aviation knowledge and flew to Australia for aviation training before he applied to the Cadet Pilot Programme at Cathay Pacific.

By the end of this year, Nelson will receive a Hong Kong Commercial Pilot’s Licence and will become a Second Officer on the Flight Deck if he successfully passes the necessary examinations. It is never too late to chase your dream!

---

**Simon Hui Sai-man 許細文 (BA 1992; LLB 1998)**
We salute Hui who donated part of his liver to save the life of his fellow Customs officer, Yuen Wai-cheung.

Although Hui said publicly that he is “no hero”, his heroic and altruistic act has won great applause from Hong Kong citizens. We wish Hui and Yuen a full and speedy recovery.
At Expo 2010 Shanghai China ...

Leung Wai-sze 梁慧思 (BSocSc 2004)
Press Officer, Spain Pavilion

“Working at the Spain Pavilion of the 2010 Shanghai World Expo was so far the most interesting and adventurous experience in my life.

As a non-Spanish speaker, I managed to work very well with my Spanish and non-Spanish colleagues at the press department, one of the busiest departments at the Pavilion, in spite of the language barrier. Google Translator helps a lot!

My everyday life at the Expo: Witnessing Chinese visitors squeezing on to the Pavilion like sardines, being bombarded by journalists for interviews and easy access to the exposition, and being driven nuts by the busy schedule of various regional activities and media events... Every day was tough, but fruitful.

Not only has the Expo broadened my horizons and knowledge about other countries, but it also improved my Spanish, Mandarin and Shanghaise proficiency. My EQ has improved drastically also, especially when I had to be one of the sardines on the subway train.”

Dai Liu 戴柳 (IMBA 2001)
Chairman, Shanghai World Expo (Group) Co Ltd.

Shanghai World Expo (Group) Co., Ltd. was responsible for the construction of World Expo Park and World Expo Village. As the Chairman of the Group, Dai is the representative of the company who looks after the operation of various departments including Public Relations and Liaison Department, Engineering and Construction Department. He has been President of HKUAA of Chinese Mainland since 2006.

David Lue Wei 呂衡 (IMBA 2001)
Song Yu 宋玉 (IMBA 2003)

呂衡(左圖前排中)是香港大學內地校友聯誼社常務理事，他與另一校友宋玉(下圖)不遺餘力推廣中華服飾文化，創立了「漢天文化」。

兩位校友一直追求華夏傳統與現代時尚的結合，他們的設計「樂倡」系列獲得了2009年上海世博會中華元素，時尚表達的品牌設計大賽服裝類優勝獎。後更獲邀成為2010年上海世博會特許商品的設計生產企業，推出絲綢服飾和新創時尚的竹纖維產品。在世博會期間更進行了連續三天的華夏服飾婚禮及時裝表演。
From the Chinese Mainland

“The Shanghai trip has taken our gathering ritual to new form and new heights!”

From Hong Kong

Wong Chi-chung 黄志淙
(MPhil 1997; PhD 2010)
Dr Wong and a group of Hong Kong's singer-songwriters performed at the “Generation Singer-Songwriters Concert”, one of the Hong Kong Week programmes, in October.

Class of 1977 Core Group and their families

“...”
The 85 Years of Caduceus, one of the oldest student publications which offered readers more than a glimpse into the changing society through its records of the lives of medical students and important events in the local medical community.

「三年前偶然讀到在八零年出版的第一本敘思文集，後來託前輩找到了確果僅存的第二本(在九零年前後出版)，知道此後再無文集出版，深感可惜。跟編委商量後便決定再次出版敘思文集。結果單是整理年代久遠的文章便花了兩年多的時間。幸甚各位編委在任期屆滿後仍然克盡本分，加上學院及舊生的支持，才使這本內容達六百多頁，由一九二十二年開始橫跨八十五年的敘思文集得以順利出版。」

黃樂蘺（總編輯）

To request an anniversary copy or make enquiries, write to: caduceus2008@gmail.com

Marie So Tze-kwan 蘇芷君 (MIPA 2003)
Marie, who worked with the United Nations Development Programme in Suva, Fiji on a rural banking and gender land rights project, was named a Young Global Leader by the World Economic Forum in 2009.

Diana Tsui Tan 徐丹 (MIPA 2002)
Diana, Director of Corporate Social Responsibility and CEO of the KPMG Foundation, was appointed a Yale World Fellow 2010 by Yale University. She was previously a managing director of Mercy Corps and the head of community affairs in the Asia Pacific region for Nike.

David Gregory Muller (BBA 2005)
David currently works for Saigon Express Agency Limited and is based in Ho Chi Minh City, or Saigon as the locals call it. He is witnessing the vibrant growth of the city where many construction projects are underway. The building behind him in the photo is the Bitexco Financial Tower, Vietnam’s tallest building.

David still has fond memories of his time at HKU and of staying in Simon K Y Lee Hall. He hopes to meet other alumni and possibly start up an HKU Saigon network. If you or your alumni friends live in Vietnam, please kindly send him an email to david@seal.com.vn.
Lifelong Friendships and Care

Julia Lemee 李裘莉 (BA 1967)
Winsome Fung 馮善盈 (BSocSc, Year 3)
Daisy Huang 黃文怡 (BBA(Acc&Fin), Year 2)
Helen Law 羅嘉慧 (PCAdvEdStud 2004; MSc(ITE) 2005)

“I just want to thank Mrs Lemee for proposing such a traditional French Restaurant! The wooden models for architecture is very special and the French cuisine was great, with good wine and good food, the most important thing is good companions. I really appreciate Mrs Lemee for her sharing of ideas in French history and culture. It was a very nice gathering.”

- Helen Law

A cosy gathering of mentor and mentees in Paris!

Lawrence Ng Ming-loy 吳銘來 (MBBS 1965)

Dr Ng (centre) is always happy to tell people that he has 20 mentees, the most in Northern California! Over the past five years, he has given his “Concern and Care” to all his mentees.

When he learnt from his first batch of mentees that the hardest thing for them was to find their way to the University or dormitory when they first arrived, Dr Ng tried to pick up every mentee from the airport. Sometimes he even takes care of those students on exchange too.

Concern always wins reward. This year, when he visited Shanghai, Zhuhai and Shenzhen, Dr Ng was warmly received by some of his mentees’ parents. Some gave him Expo tickets to the China Pavilion and Taiwan Pavilion; one mentee parent even paid for his hotel! Dr Ng was amazed: “You never know what’s going to happen with mentees. We are a family!”

Annie Ng Wenh-in 吳詠嫣
(BA 1958; MA 1960)

Dr Ng was conferred an honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Victoria University in the University of Toronto to acknowledge her commitment and contributions to theological education, as well as for her work on social justice and intercultural consciousness, both in the academic community and the church in national and international faith settings.

Dr Ng’s sisters from Hong Kong and San Francisco had a reunion with her in Toronto. (From left): Stella Ng 吳詠瑜 (BA 1966), Julia Ng 吳詠琪 (BA 1965), Annie Ng 吳詠嫣 and Dr Rosaline Ng 吳詠璇 (MBBS 1963).
“This highly readable collection of memoirs captures the voices of six former classmates of diverse family backgrounds, who spent five formative years (1956-61) studying in a government-run secondary school for girls in Hong Kong. The poignant details fill the gap in the existing literature on the cohort of women growing up in immediate post-War Hong Kong, with its initially low living standards, over-crowdedness, severe water rationing, poor sanitation and epidemic of infectious diseases. Scattered like seeds of the banyan tree to different parts of the world (Hong Kong, Australia, United States, Canada) since secondary school graduation in 1961, these university-educated women gather together in cyberspace half a century later to share their life stories. Each takes centre stage to describe how she, armed with the resilience and work ethics learnt in childhood and early adulthood, struggled to overcome obstacles including racism and sexism, and carve out a niche for herself in Hong Kong or abroad amidst drastic social, economic, and technological changes in the late 20th and early 21st century.”

Abstract from The Spreading Banyan: Memoirs of Hong Kong Women
Myrna Poon Siou See-mun 潘蕭師敏 (BA 1965)

Myrna, a retired social worker, has turned sorrow into might. In her new book, *Stepping Out of Sorrow*, she chronicles her journey through the loss of a loved one after the death of her husband Dr Peter Poon Yui-chee 潘睿智 (MBBS 1966), who was head of Diagnostic Imaging at the British Columbia Cancer Agency’s Vancouver Centre 1992–2000.

“As a professionally trained social worker, I feel that I should share my personal experience from a social work perspective to help and support others experiencing the same.”

- Myrna Poon

www.myrnapoon.com

Professor Leong Che-kan 梁子勤 (BA(Hons)1957; MA 1965)

Professor Leong is currently Research Professor Emeritus, Department of Educational Psychology and Special Education, University of Saskatchewan, Canada and Honorary Professor of Educational Psychology, CUHK.

A veteran in educational psychology and special education, a Board member of the International Dyslexia Association for over ten years, and editorial board member for a number of research journals in reading and literacy, Professor Leong admits that his first love is English literature. He owes much to his English teachers at HKU, in particular Chair Professor Edmund Blunden, Professors Alan Green, Renaldo Oblitas, Mary Visick and Alec Hardie. Professor Leong remembers at the time classes were small and students were invited by teachers to their homes on University Drive to enjoy tea or sherry while reading papers.

Even in his technical “retirement” in 1998, Professor Leong continues to contribute his expertise in special education. He works closely with the Hong Kong Society of Child Neurology and Developmental Paediatrics under the leadership of Dr Chan Chok-wan 陳作軒 (MBBS 1971) and Dr Catherine Lam 藍芷芊 (MBBS 1978), both paediatricians and HKU alumni, to promote research and good practice in dyslexia and advocacy for these individuals and their families. A frequent visitor to HKU, he collaborates with Professor Tse Shek-kam 謝錫金 (BA 1972; MPhil 1978), HKU Faculty of Education, and his team to conduct research on Chinese reading literacy and also works with colleagues in Psychology and Linguistics at HKU and CUHK.

Lau Kwok-ching 劉國楨 (BA 1937)

Mr Lau, a 95-year-old graduate, resided at May Hall Room 12 when he studied at HKU. He is fond of sports, having played badminton for over 50 years and was a member of a basketball team.

Mr Lau devoted much of his time to education by joining the Education Department. He was the first Chinese Senior Principal in Hong Kong, and was Principal of Victoria Government School and Kowloon Technical School. Lau retired in 1970 and remained in Hong Kong.

Accompanying him on his return to the HKU campus were Dr John Lau 劉偉華 (BA 1985; MA 1987; PCEd 1990; MEd 2005; EdD 2010), Education Officer of Kowloon Technical School, and Doris Mak 謝麗珊 (BA 1972; CertEd 1978) who was a school principal before her retirement.
Adrian Law Wing-keung 羅永強 (BSc(Eng) 1984)
Dr Law, an Associate Professor at the School of Civil and Environmental Engineering Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore, was invited by the HKU Department of Civil Engineering to deliver a talk on “Mechanics of Starting Buoyant Jets” in October.

Before joining NTU, Dr Law was a practicing hydraulic engineer in the United States and was awarded the Wesley Horner Award by the American Society of Civil Engineers, and two Outstanding Technical Paper Awards by the Bechtel Corporation, USA.

Helen Wong Pik-kuen 黃碧娟 (BSocSc 1983)
With many years of commercial and investment banking experience in Greater China and the Asia-Pacific region, Ms Wong has been appointed President and Chief Executive Officer China of HSBC Bank (China) Company Limited.

In August, Mr Chiang took office as the Privacy Commissioner for Personal Data.

Agnes Allcock 鍾小玲 (LLB 1980, MHousMan 1995)
In October, Mrs Allcock became the Director General of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office in London. In taking up this new role, she says she is looking forward to helping to build upon the long-standing economic, business and cultural ties with the United Kingdom and many other countries.

Oliver Chou Kwong-chung 周光蓁 (PhD 2003)
Dr Chou, Senior Writer, Culture with the South China Morning Post, received an award from The Secretary for Home Affairs’ Commendation Scheme for his outstanding contributions to the development of arts and culture. He spent more than ten years conducting research for the book 《中央樂團史 (1956-1996)》 which was named by Yazhou Zhoukan as one of the 10 best books for 2009.

Dorothy Ng 吳鳳平 (PhD 2005)
Congratulations to Dr Ng (4th right) and her team whose publication “The Art of Leung Sing-boh”, published by ET Press under the Leung Sing-Boh Biography Publication and Research Project, won the 22nd Hong Kong Print Awards Distinguished Publishing Award. The project was funded by the HKU Culture and Humanities Fund to commemorate the 100th birthday of the famous artist in 2008.
Mark Tso On-man 曹安民 (MBBS 1961; DSc 1994)
Professor Tso (left), Founder and first Director of the Peking University Eye Centre, received the Friendship Award from the State Administration of Foreign Experts Affairs of the People’s Republic of China. He is also Professor of Ophthalmology and Pathology at the Wilmer Ophthalmological Institute at Johns Hopkins University in the United States.

Li Xia 黎夏 (PhD 1996)
Professor Li (left) has just been awarded the Yat-sen Chair Professorship “逸仙学者” at Sun Yat-sen (Zhongshan) University for his distinguished contributions to geoscience.

Professor Li is a Professor and Director of the Centre for Remote Sensing and Geographical Information Sciences at SunYat-sen University. He is one of the earliest scholars to reveal the problems of rapid land development in the Pearl River Delta internationally.

Professor Li got his doctorial degree at HKU under the supervision of Professor Anthony Yeh Gar-on 葉嘉安 (BA 1974).

Lai Kar-neng 黎嘉能 (MBBS 1975; MD 1983; DSc 1994)
Congratulations to Professor Lai (left), Yu Chiu Kwong Chair of Medicine, who received the Priscilla Kincaid-Smith Award and the Ross Bailey Lecture Award given by the Asian-Pacific Society of Nephrology in 2010 for his outstanding contributions to science in the region.

Michael Tsang Wai-yin 曾偉賢 (BA(AS) 1982; BArch 1985)
Michael’s architectural project “Boutique Cinema@Windsor” won three awards in 2010 including the Asia Pacific Interior Design Awards - Gold Award and China’s Most Successful Design Awards.
Phoebe Kwan 閆家有 (BSc 1999)
Congratulations to Phoebe on the arrival of her second baby, Tang Mong-mong 鄧望望.

Joy Yang 楊婕 (B Econ & Fin 2002)

Rainbow Wong 黃海盈 (BBA 2005)
Henry Wong 黃宇軒 (BEng(CE) 2005)

Joy Yang 楊婕 (B Econ & Fin 2002)

Fiona Law 羅婉琪 (MEcon 2003)

Alice Fu 傅樂怡 (BA 2005; MPhil 2008)
Kenneth Lam 林肇基 (BEng(CE) 2004)

Phoebe Kwan 閆家有 (BSc 1999)

Chow Yuen-yi 周婉儀 (BNurs 2005; MNurs 2010)

Cheryl Chui 徐曉君 (PhD, Year 1)

Albert Ko 高永健 (MPhil 2004; PhD 2006)

Henry Wong 黃宇軒 (BEng(CE) 2005)

Mak Kin-wah 葛健華 (BSc(CSIS) 2005; MSc(ECom&IComp) 2010)

Pang Wai-kay 彭偉基 (BSc(CSIS) 2001)

Rainbow Wong 黃海盈 (BBA 2005)

Chow Yuen-yi 周婉儀 (BNurs 2005; MNurs 2010)